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Compliment by the llnreau of
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B. KABLLEE,

ot Thli Territory.
Frlcf Reíame of the Work.

The Bureau ot Iminigrution, through
It efficient eeoretery, Max Front, of RanAttorney at Law,
Dlitrlct Attorney,
ts Fe, haa juat issued a handaome band- naa orer Aaron Remití 1 more, on annum book ot 311 page, ehowiutf the reeouro- NEW MEXICO ea, climato, Klfraphy, geology, history,
,"lE CITY
statistic and future prospecta of this
J.
Territory op to Decembor 15, 1803. The
i Law,
Attorney at
ork is arubellished with line engrav
A.VEK CI IV
KKW MEXICO ings ot the principal oities, mountains,
Valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit
and the numerous beautiful
farm
gurqtons.
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
G, H. BOWERS, . D
ot the southwest.
A flattering tribute i paid to Grant
Physician and Surgeon.
County's wealth producing resources,
Offlca orar Jackaou'a Oruz Store,
her Incomparable sanitary, advantages,
New Maxlco.
H.CUr.
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
Q T. rHILUM. M. v..
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cattle and numerous flocks ot sheep upon
Physician and Surgeon.
our ranges; an annual production ot
room at Dr. IUI- OlHea at Balley'a lrng Hlo-11,000,000 in gold bullion and $800,000 in
Uy 'a raaldauce.
Ke Mexico. silvor ore, besides rich mines ot lead,
HtWar Clt..
copier, opals, turquoise and other rare
N. WJOl), M. U
and valuable geuistonee.
We And tho following in regard to
Physician ir.d Surgeon.
Silvor City:
-The county seat is Silver City, situat
n" '?JAWe'i"i'H"l'.lii1 at rldenre
""a
lilil and day. ed at the foot of Finos Altos, in the
CaJla auawered
f
NEW MEXICO.
beauuiul (Jhmuahua valler. Ail the
ill.Tv EIt CITT,
northern halt of the county and parts
'ILI.IAMS A GII.UKKT.
of Socorro county and Arizona are di
rectly tnouiary to it, ana it outnls dozens of surrounding camps. It lios nt
Physicians and Surgeons,
the end ol a Lira nr. Ii line of the Santa Fe
Office next deor to Broadway Hotel.
NEW MEX. road, and enjoys the advantages accru
W ll.VEK CITY,
ing to every large supply depot. Its
bunks, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
publio schools, hotels and other build
characings ot a public and
ter would do credit to an eastern county
s.
1.
, BÍlTer ntvVhtiptar No. , O. K. B. Meota seat. Since the opening of the Santa
evairy lat anil rd 'litpadava In eeh inontli at Iiita copper mines in 1800 it has been a
W.
Mil. O. 8.
Matanla Hall- town site, but Iheenorgy of the last doo
al k. Nbui.t B. Lnr, Sea.
ode has done more for its advancement
t f ir
than all the previous years. Situated
Halan Lndxe, No. T, Itel.ekali PeRre.
J
it is, surrounded by mills and concen
fmirllt Kililay Hl(jla I
and
aecond
Mtlaontli,at hall el I. Tiffany Mk No. 13, astrators,
almofct in the very center ot the
eaux
U.
KT U. UKK,
r.L loll mc.
mining region, its stability and uronnor- W m. B. FAitaawowTn,
t'.y are assured. Large business blocks
- in. n F
are built or projected, and during the
I 1 .iiimra
Fneaitipment
Ko.
I,
Ttlrl''el
buaiueas
iLo'ta the 5d and th Wednesdaya of each year 18U3 about twenty-fiv- e
hotiBes and handsome rosidunces wore
Dirutli. Visiting patrlreh eordlnliy tnylted.
AkuKBW 8TAUDT, tí. P.
built within the city limits. It baa a
J.i J. Tblly. SerlBc.
number 01 civic and social organizations.
lying about two miles
Its water-work- s,
Tiffany I.odtce. No. IS, meet! at from town, assure the citv not only of a
ao n.tlall.over
eo
n.y i.ii.ni
ThnraUav
good and pure supply ot water, but, as
1...L Mambera of tlie order oonllally Ituíted te
there is a normal prosssure in the lire
Fvank P.
atta lid.
hydrants ot 141 pounds to the inch, im
(J.iU. Bxt.L. See.
"
munity Irom the ravages ol that danger
A. 0. r.
Ban Vírente ImIk, No. I, meets erery ous element is certain. The water is
1.
W.Tdy ntkt at Odd fellows Hull. Visiting pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
luylled.
A. U. llusg, M. u
machinery. It is taken tro in a tunnel
eiul'm'tKuLLr,
Bee.
j, J.
which drift across bod rock the full
idtu of tha Taller. Under anything
A. M.
at
I"V
Mi.te like ordinary cireumetances the st'pnly
".vr City Chapicr, Fo. t.
(jail, kirrular eonvocUona on 3d Wednesday is more tliau ample. Building material
eraa'nf of each aionlh. All enmpanlons Intilod is very cheap as the surrounding mountoalluil. B. Ladt, Be.AARoit :hutx, II. V
tains furnibh lumber and stones of the
futit
best character.
A A. M.
lV . V.BilTerCltyfiiRe.No.
meets at Masonic
This method ot devolopmg a water
Tliiirsday
Fia.l. over hilver Hy Nat. Hank, the
is worthy ot a complete and tech
ayeuiasr on or i(ure the lull nnan each month. supply
pace however does
nical description,
All risiliua uikitners inviten vo atcnu.
M. U. I wuMsr, W. M
not permit this. The water is smtwied
B. I.APf. Bee.
on the bed rock by
The location is io a wide swale or shallow val
í Í ikleeis Id and 4.Ü Til'
filphts In each ley leading down from the Finos Artos
mini
towards Silver City. No water what...II. at Odd Faitons Had.
C.l.
ever runs on the surface. This under- y j. M aaiiiast, K. B. B,
dmnsu'e is an important fuotor in the
econoiiiio development of the and went.
i.'.otfii on tlie 1st and d Tuesday nUlilsnotable example. Not
siljw worn- Oliver City is
t. ri".iMh. at Usaoulo Halt,
only Iihs alie iu ::p' supply for domos-tidiuiv laruta. j. m. raiiiss.J. 1.
Bho.
of a large otty,
H. Vj Li'i
and military purp:-eaot dependent on chance Bliowura, but
( han fits.
bt.-rthrough her pumping
she is relieved as luuuu as poedible from danger
ot Urea.
C II IIRI'H .
the tmurrh, liroadwsy, neer
ki vtrvs atevery
The court house,' the hospitals, the
iuuJy at 11 A. Hi. end flue
t li.mne,
blocks that line the business stroets,
tnndity Krhoul lUOl m.
Kar. J. W. biou(, Tastor,
tlie churchos, the commodious and 3om-f- i.
ruble hotels, of which there are four,
MH
fil í)f 1 II K
,r "nal: near ttullanl a I Ninili.
ttav. give the city a metropolitan nir. The
.a p.( niiee, ímt4ir. h.ervi,:a 10at U a. salubrious climate makes good the local
I 1 "
a. ui. claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
i. KhhiW Bchuol at
r 01 a. ally uirllod.
about 6,000 feet elevation, at about
15 seconds north latitude--, proBiinday de res
iNCENT
tected by enoircling mountains, all the
1st Nis t o i'lfirk A. m. ; 2nd Ma
Um
:
a D. In.
conditions are perfect tor the preserva,
At u. Mokik, Pastor. tion ot health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, w hile
the summers are never torrid. The lat
itude is the same as that of the north
j il LI AM If. LOKf Z,
ern conat ut the (iulf ot Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation ot
Notary Public.
moro th'.n a mil aUivo the aoa. The
Offies At I'oal Omce.
air is o.otiatod, and the influence ot the
tlew
Meilro.
Bllver
pine forrnta is folt like bnlnim in every
breath. ll-invalid who settles here
18
lARICH.
will find his iuton-h- t iu life reviving.
He
a
brainy, cul'ure l popuwill
mil with
Notary Publlo.
l.nn-a!in
will
frtiert
a
and
tune
late,
tind
d.bouw.iiig buainirr.
Ho Will find
0.:Li s: Utof Otjr NuIiohh! Iiutik ground
plentiful to
cheap and mate-riaISew AJaxioo tuil.l a home, to whK-El.
purpot e the universal hospitality of tlie pooi lo Impel
ini, end in a t. In n't tine ke will tVil
.1 in icunui..
liimHo'f a Urn. ful tueniber uf a growing
and thriving emum unit v. fntver City
M t.UU AiilUMic
t f ut uio.
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DEATH OF LINCOLN.

THE MERCHANT'S DAUGHTER.

HejrteniWr

TENDER CARE.

AN ELEPHANT'S

to-da-

Arizona,
Btates and territories:
Am
Cannon.
California, Colorado, Idaho, KanThis recent invention is dependent for
sas, Montana, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South it action npon the principle of tho force
Dakota, Texas, Utah, "Washington of attraction and repulsion as6 caused by
magnetism. A brass tubo, feet long,
and Wvomiuc.
2
inches in diameter nud 1 inch boro,
4 Three delegates at large for was wrapped with insulated wire along
each 6late and territory not here its entire length, the current flowing
tofore enumerated, to be appoint through ruuerout sections of the wind
ed by the governor of said Btates itigs in such a manner as to causo the
and territories, or in the caso of bullet to become temporary magnets,
the District of Columbia, by the which were attracted by the magnetic
Kleotro-Itlngoet-

President.

5 One delegate each from reí
ularly organized irrigation, Bgncultural and horticultural socie
ties, and societies of engineers
irrigation companies, agricultural

-

colleges and commercial bodies.
C
Duly Bferedited representa
tives of any foreign nation or colony, each member of the United
States senate and house of representatives, and each governor of a
state or territory will bo admitted
as honorary members.
The use of proxies and the man
ner of casting the vote of delega
tions will be regulated in accord
anee with a resolution adopted at
Denver and printed on pago 98
of the official report of that meeting.
13y order of the executive committee.
E. Smythe,
Signed

Chairman

Fred L. ALU'S, Secretary,
A Very Ronest Viese.

The young liuui whoso aulary wasn't
long ouough by sovoral lengths to reach
to all the poiuts ho wuiitcd it to bud
been horaKised that morning hy numer
ens persons with bills and billa and bills.
Abont 110111, at which time ho hud loat
Count of them, his huulhidy's iiusbaud
appiared with another for the poet
mouth's provender.
"What's this?" ho aaVod, dinpluylug
animyanco.

"Yotur Ixrnrd bill for tho niontli."
"Well, I'll not pay it," ho exclaimed,
throwing it on his desk. "Do all yon
pixiple thiuk I have uouaofor money except to pay bills with?" and he invited
the callor to jet out. Detroit Flue
'
Froaa.
Wooteas.

Never put away for the summer a
woolen garment oí any kind that la
spotted with grease or Hoi lei with mud.
Omine is suitnuinhiiigly attractive to
mot ha, and all the uuhniahed clothes
aj(e" rapidly. Ammonia fm' all Idaek
t!ur,
gvKiili, tr.iui a ilelieate mixture of
miiiii ml.t uud caMi'.e soap fir colored
one, may be svlvieod. 1'b.iUdulplil

lidor.

L

Ci ciini
WultiTS I air llv
t
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lo

lines of force ahead of them and repelled
by those behind them, thus giving the
projectiles an Increasing impetus as they
pass along the gun. i he bullets are
thrown forward in much the same man
ner as the armature of an oloctrio motor
is turned on its axis. Tho cannon is
light, inexpensive, and it capacity for
throwing projectiles depends on tho ra
pidity of loading the same. It is eti
mated that a five foot gun, requiring
500 voles aud 100 amperca, will tlirow a
one pound ball 1,000 feet, with a strik
ing velocity of 100 pounds. Boston
Journal of Com ni orce.
Got What She Asked For.
She was bnying a trunk.
"I want one," she snid, "that cannot
be opened by the regulation trunk key
that every body uses. "
"All right, " said the dealer. "I will
see that yon have one."
The next day the trunk wo sent
home, and a fnw hnnrs later the pur
chaser appeared at tho trunk afore.
"I told you," sho said, "thiit I want
ed a trunk that could not bo ojiened by
tlie regulation trunk key.
"That's what I sent yon."
"Why, any trunk key in the house
will unlock that trnuk. "
"Yon said the regulation trunk key.
Livo you tried A hairpin?"
Then alio went homo and wept when
alie found that she conldu't unlock that
trnuk with a halipiu. Detroit Free
Freaa.
WlllUun Morris.

William Morris, the Kngliah poet, rejoices in the
of a prodigious
memory. (Jiveu a fair start on any sentence in Dickens' works, he will complete that sentence with very liulo deWere
viation from textural ftcenrwy.
every copy of "FiekwUk Fa pent" destroyed today William Hon is could
write the book almont wutd for word as
it liuvv stands.
posar-saiiii-

t

Greenland Was so cali"d because in
suininer its bills were covered with a
beautiful pieeii mobs.
liac a cariadura
Ftiaulu'
man, to tlilu was he, with tnery feature
t)xa';;eiated.

of a

looked-
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TOO SMART.
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The ICspertenee of n Countryman With
London Confidence Men.
London lias its confidence men, who
aro quito as expert as America's, aya n
writer in tho Bonton Herald. Their

,i

methods aro very similar. It is not
worthwhile to record their routine oer-ationbnt ouO recent instance), ns illustrative of their resoniecs, is amusing
and instructivo. An old Scotch travel
ing man, who boro somewhat the
of a countryman, but who
knew tho ropes perfectly, was accosted.
Ho decided to have gomo fnn at tho
of tho would bo swindlers, bo h
pretended to fall readily in with their"
statements to bo "a particularly easy
victim. They bought him a splendid
dinner, calling him Mr. Kenny of Dundee-uamo which they had caught
from a traveling bag which ho had borrowed from a friend. He enjoyed their
hospitality hugely, and ato prodigiously
and expensively. They paid tho bill, and
began the imual talk about a lottery
prize, etc. Then ho saw it was nlssnt
timo to "cap their gamo." Said he:
"Gentlemen, I thank you for tho din
ner. It was very good, nnd I havo had a
very pleasant time with you. But I
won t go to aco yon draw yonr lottery
prizo. Oh, not I know all abont the lottery prim My namo is not Donald
Kcuny. It is Koliert Ferguson, and I'm
not from Dniideo, but from Lochuoven,-whorI've lived with my daughter for
20 years. I am too old a fish to bo
caught. Good night I"
And he went his way rejoicing.
Two woeks later, when ho went homo
to his daughter iu Lochuoven, ouo of tho
first things she snid to him waa :
"Did yon get tho 20 all right?"
"What 20?"
"Why, tho 20 you telegraphed for."
And it developed that the confidonco
men whom ho had beaten at their own
gamo had au acoup their sleeves, which
they played after he had left them.
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The evening being Inclement, I staid
within doors to nnrso a violent cold with
which I was afUicted, and my roommate,
McA., and I whilcd away the time
chatting and playing cards. Abont half
past 10 our attention waa attracted to
tho frequent galloping of cavalry or the
mounted patrol pant tho house which
we ocenpiod on New York nveuno, near
tho etato department building. After
awhile quiet was restored, and wo re
tired to our sleeping room in tho roar
part of the house.
As I tnruod down tho gns I said to my
roommate: "Will, I have guessed tho
eauiio of tho clatter r jlaide tonight Yon
know Wado Hampton hart disappeared
with his cavalry somowhero in the
mountains of Virginia. Now.my theory
of the racket is that he has raided Wnnk- ington and bxi pounced down upon tho
president aud lias attempted to carry
hint off." Of oonrso this was snid jo- cxisoly aud without tho slightest thought
that the president was in any way in
danger, and my friend, in a similar
spirit, bantcrirrgly replied, "What good
will that do tho robs unless they carry
off Andy Johnson, aliso?" Tho next
morning I was awakened in tho early
down by a lond and hurriod knocking
on my onambor door, and tho voico of
Mr. Gordnwr, tho landlord, crying
" Wako, wake, Mr. Brooks I I have dieud-fu-
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Absolutely PunM
A cream of tartar baking powder.'
Highest of all iu leavening strength
Latent United States Government Food Jieport.
royal Unking Towdsr Co.,

fOS

Wall St. B

Writer Afrorilsaff Ksplanatron as Olsrent
ta II Im by sin Indian.
In writing of the native dogs of Cciw
tral America, Frederick Boylo brings-forwara theory ns to how dogs form
the habit of barking. Ho was discussing
with an old resident of the country
some traits of the coyote, as tho na-flvowolf is called, bnt which more near-- '
ly resembles tho dog.
Dogs will never go wild so long aa
they can find a master to serve, and
more especially trained dogs. Thfirotnever barks, and only gallops wheifpur-sue-

d.

"Why don't those' coyotes bark liker
other dogs?" I asked an old Indian,
pointing to ono I was trying to reclaim.
"And why do they only howl and tho
pups grunt?"
His answer Was, "no won't learn."
"What do you
"Not learn?" said
mean?"
"No," ho replied, "not learn, for if
ho wero of an honest breed ho wonld
bark, to try to imitate his master, or,
nt all events, tho other dogs, but all
barking proceeds from dogs imitating,
their master's shout Tho master shouts'
to drivo in cattlo to the corral, aud the
dog barks also. In fact, the dog imitates
his muster when he barks ; he tries to
spt ak, but cannot rt
I give this curious observation a the'
only attempt I ever heard to account for'
tho barking of onr tamo dogs. No wild
breeds ninko any noise except howling:
and snarling, nor, under tho best cir
cumstances, will they learn to bark un'
til tho third or fourth generation.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

t

HE KEPT THE CHECK.
Tnrfman Crean Murria Was Too Gnnnlrig1
Kor the llauks.
With so many bank robberies all

around as it is not surprising that there
should bo some uneasiness among depositors. In general,- howover, tho New
Yorker has a clear head. He has faith in
tho Clearing House association, because
he really does not quito understand the
mystery of it, and he believes in his
bank through thick and thia because her
has seen the banks of the city stand together in support of a woakenod institu
tion. I am reminded of what happened
to Green Morris, the turfman, who lived
in Brooklyn and raced horses on all the
tracks of the metropolitan circuit Ilff
had a big year of winnings at Monmouth
park, and received at tho cud cf tho season a check from the association for
Eighteen months later he
$07,000.
showed that check to me, considerably

Claaa non
Thoro wero whole streets in Tyre
occupied by glass works, and it ia
stated that the first glass- houses were
erected in Tyre. The glass house of
Alexandria were highly celebrated for
tho ingenuity and skill of thoir work'
men and the- extent of thoir manufao-- '
tares;
Laynrd, iu writing about his discov
erics among tho ruins of Nineveh and
Babylon, savs: "Iu ono chamber wore?
found twa entire glass bowls, with fragments of others. Theso bowls are prob
ably of the same period as the small
bottlo found in tho ruins of tho north
west palaco during tho previous excavations, and now in tho British museum.
On this highly interesting relio is tho
name of Sargon, with his titlo of king
of Assyria, in cuneiform characters, and
tho figure of a lion. We are, therefore,
ablo to fix its dato to tho latter part of
tho seventh century B. C It is consequently tho most ancient known speel- -.
men of transparent glass. "Boston
Herald.
A lilt of ISIack.
Nothing is completo withont its bit of
black. It is a bit f cunning tho French
have taught ns aud is most valuable,
for it immediately adds tho toneh WO
havo Btrived for. No matter what tho
color or material if not poiutelle or striped with black, a bunchy black chou,
bands of ribbon or yipings of satin arty
used. There aro no end of means of decoration, and all most effective toa 8a
universal has this fashiou become that:
neither frock nor bonnet escape it
Boston Traveller.
-

worn.

"Why, Green," I said reproathfull,
Is 18 months old. What do
you mean by keeping it so long? It is
nearly worn out Don't you know that
a check should be deposited at onc or
cashod? Suppose tho bank Was to fail?"
Green chuckled knowingly aud winked as ho folded it up and put it back in
his pocketbook.
"I ain't been raciu bosses for uofhfn;
theso goiu on nigh 20 year. I ain't got
no faith iu no banks. Tliey's too much
failin to suit-meThat's vluit I'veolln
been afraid of, an that's why I'm holdiu
on to my check. I ain't
to have
no bank failin with my money in the
safa Besides I ain't had no uso for tho
$07,000, an it's jes as easy to koep it iu
my pocket this way. "
news. "
This same Groen is worth now $300,-00- 0
or $ 100,000, and yet cannot write
I slipiied out, turned tho key of the
door, and Mr. Gardner camo in, pale, his name. New York Presa.
trembling and woo begwio, liko him
"Christ Uath Risen."
nt tho dead
who "drew Priam's
All at anco is heard in tho distance
of night," nnd told bin awful story. At
that time it waa bclioved that tho presi tho clear boom of the cannon aimouuo-in- g
the hour of midnight The Hussian
dent, Mr. Seward, V ico Freaidout John
son and other members of the govern priest, standing on tho steps of the r,
hwiiiga his censer uud announces in
ment had bceti killed, and this was the
burden of tho talo that was told to us. tunes which penetrate to tho farthest
I sank back into my bed, cold and shiv corners of tho edifico, "Christo voskres"
ering with horror, and for a simo it (Christ hath risen), and tho iooplo anseemed as though tho end of all things swer him with ono vodca, "Vo Mino
had come. I was aroused by Uio loud vopkres" (In truth he lint h risen). The
weeping of my comrade., who had not wemnu standing nearest the priest lights
left his bed in another part of the room. her taper at tho consecrated one presentWhen we had sufficiently collected ed to her by him, her neighbor in turn
onraclves to dross and go out of doors in receives tho light from hc, and so on,
the bleak and cheerletis April morning, till in a minute, fis it were, tho chapel
we found in the at recti an extraordinary was illuminated with a hundred lights.
Fathers and mothers, sons and daughspectacle. They were suddenly crowded
with peoplo men, women and children ters, friends and relations embraced
thronging the pavome nts and darkening ono another, kissing three times on the
the thoroughfares. It teemed as if every forehead and cither cheek and exchangbody was in tears. Falo faces, streaming ing tho Easter greeting. The whole coneyes, with now and again an angry, gregation, thou passing before the priest,
frowuing countenance, wero on every did the samo with him, and hikh mass
Chambers' Journal.
Uuw followed.
sida. Mon and women who wero strangers aocoHted one another with distressed
Transporting Carp.
looks and teiuf id inquiries for tho welWhen packing live carp fur transport
fare of tho president and Mr. Seward's
family. Tho president still lived, but nt by post, some authorities riiximmend
half past 7 o'clock in the morning the 'ilai'.ing in their months a small piece of
tolling of aiie bells announced to the la- bread, well steeped in brandy, but I do
menting pooplo that ho had ceased to not myself approve of this plan, as I bebreathe. His great and loving heart was lieve it tends to cucourage tho fish iu a
still. Tho last olllcial bulletin from the disastrous love for ardent spirits. The
war department atatod that he died at eminently respectable Dutch, on tho
''3 minutes past T o'clock on the morn- other hand, keep carp through tho winter hung up in baskets, but feed them
ing of April 19.
Instantly flags were raised at half on a blameless oourso f bread uud milk,
most all over tho city, the bolls tolled which tho sternest luorulist could not
solemnly, and with incredible swiftness fail to approve cf. liuinhill Magazine.
Washington went into dewp, universal
Belt-ablmourning. All stores, government
"My," said th'j shoo clerk boarder,
and private ofllces wore
closed, and everywhere, on tho most pre- "but I did get a fino lot of sarcasm from
tentions residences and on the humblest my tailor v hen I had to stand him olt
hovels, were the black badges of grief. a'niiL iStill, I rather think I
Natute seemed to sympathize in t ho gen- it."
"In other Words," gurrled the cheereral lameutdit ion, and tears of rain fell
from the nioint and somber kky. Tho ful idiot, "you deetil hi rematas both,
Iiidianupoi.a
wind sighed mournfully through streets cutting and tiling. "
crowded with sad faced people, and alournuL
Happed
broad folds of funereal
VyeS aud Ilarliues.
heuvily in the wind over flie dvj raiions
Olij-ta
in
a d.uk rooiii cannot at l!r.--t
Noah Unxiks in
of tho day before.
en Vy fine l'""riS '" f'oiu U.esno-lijjtif- ,
beciu-- Uní pupil if t! a e; 1.
:.
e,
cocua- t
da: in..;
In eai h ore
poetry.
Muhio
t
a1
t l ;u:
ut
!i u i
líamelos
J
,
U..1 Iu ti. o ..i-'it I
andviLiih, a tail -- t'l bond í'.jüh cui ci- nt lava of
.
Lcli.i
j
luidl. I'ope.

"this check

l

cm-tai-

al-tit-

-

fleary Sermón.
Mason Why does J.ison prefer tuk i
a walk tin Fifth avenno on Sunday morn-

ing to going to chnrch?
Paysou Ho says he likes to read sermons in stones rather than to listen to
sermons from stieks. New York lloraba
Alcohol was first distinguished as an
elementary substance by Albucaois, la
tho twelfth century.
Tho si rait of Juuudo Fuca was named
after au old Greek sailor who explored
Its shores In 15'JJ.
nuuoUods of patents have been
to inventors of water gas.
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tills distinguished party would go to tho
theater that night Mrs. Lincoln had
rather insiRtod that they ought to go in
order that tho expectant publio should
not be wholly disappointed.
On my way home I met Schnyler Colfax, who was abont leaving for California, and who tarriod with mo on tlie
sidewalk a littlo while, talking abont
tho trip and the pooplo whom I knew
in Son Francisco and Sacramento that
ho wished to lnoet
Mr. Lincoln had
often talked with mo about tho posaibil-iti- o
of his eventually taking up his residence in California after his term of
ofico should bo over. Ho thought, ho
said, that that country would afford
better opportunities for his two boys
than any of tho older states, and when
ho heard that Colfax was going to California ho was greatly intorentoii in his
trip and sold that he hoped that Colfax
wonld bring him back a good report of
what his keen and practiced observation
would noto in tho country which ho
(Colfax) waa about to see for tho first

K1U-,,-

l.'iiekram wiis nt

NO. 33
HE WAS

I!cr father was e mrcunt bold
Who o'"- - th wild Elueayad wate
NOAH BflOOKS' RECOLLECTIONS Of
Hie (rood rrtl irold
Btlll tirinsht
j
THS GREAT TRAGEDY.
To
dower bla only daughter.
on tree;
Pndlnt she as roe many
si gallant aunchi
but, tlioutfa full
The President Dlil Not Want te On to the
her,
Ko. no, not on all their wo
Theater, bnt Wonld Not Disappoint the
í row mxl back the umrolianl's duuguU-r.-'
Fnblle A Sorrowing People Under a
Vntll. effu'ifent from tho fight
Weeping; Sky That April Morning.
TLñt shook the shores from France to
Flnndnr,
Tho aftoruoon and evening of April
Phone npon bor patriot sltcbt
14, 18C5, wero cold, raw and gusty.
commanders.
The kinsllint nf onr
Looked hur through, and from her view
Dark clouds enveloped tho capital, and
Vanlnhcd amlllnK, on the morrow.
tho air wits chilly, with occasional showAh I bnt she he.-- laughing; ali-Forsook foe sighing sorrow.
ers. Lato in the afternoon I filled an ap"Fair blows the wind; the skies are bine, pointment byoalliug on tho president at
tallt anil with me, Uiy winaomo dangh-teritho Whito House, and waa told by him
that he "had had notion" of sending
"That will II Dear friend, edlrnl"
And o'er the wave her aire luía canght for me to go to tho theater that evening
her.
with bilu and lira. Lincoln, hut ho addSouthward fnr, by mtn and star,
ed that Mrs. Lincoln had already made
His good ship fleets the oc au over,
tip a party to take tho place of General
When, alaekl acre hor truck
There strikos a Balee rovor.
and Mrs. Grant, who had soinowhat un
expeotedly left the city for Burlington,
Bnt as the pirate pressed them en re,
And deck and hold ran red with slaugh- N. J. Tho party waa originplly planned
ter,
for the purpose of taking General and
Enddon mnnd tlie headland hoar
Mrs. Grant to see "Our Ameéican Cous
A noble warship arreepa the watew
in" at Ford's theater, and when Grant
H pavona above! 'tie her true love
That bath this great duliv'rance wrought had decided to leave Washington ho (the
her.
president) had "felt inclined to givo up
Grlnf. farewelll wake, marriage bell,
tho whole thing," bnt as it had been
For our bloat merchant's donghterl
announced in tho morning papers that
Alfred Peroeval U raves in Atheuscnm.

When Left to Watch Chlldrea Re Will
Faithfully Protect Them.
The wliolu family of tlie moliont be
come, as it were, parasites to the elo- phaut, by whom they earn their living.
I have soon a baby placed by its mother
systematically nudor tho elophnnt's-carand within reach of its trunk, while the
mother went to fetch wster or to get
wood or inatorial to cook the family
dinner. No jackal or wolf wonld be
likely to pick up and carry oft a baby
who waa thus ooiifidod to the care of an
elephant, but moat iwople who have lived
a life in the junglo kuow how very possible it is for a jackal or wolf to curry
off a baby when lying in a hut when the
mother's back is tnnied.
The children thus brenght tip in the
an elephant become
companiouslil..
familiar with him and take all kindx of
liberties with him, which the elephant
seems to endnre on the principio that it
does not hart him, while it a ru tines tho
child. Ton see a littlo naked block child
abont S feet high standing on the elephant's bare back and taking it down to
the water to bathe, shooting all tho time
iu the inort rm becoming terms of nativo
abnalve language
BASIS OF HIPBE3ENTATI0N.
On arriving at the water tho elophnnt,
in obedienco to tho child's
In accordance witJi a resolution ostensibly
of the Third National Irrigation command, lie down and enjoys himjnst leaving apart of his body, like
Congress at Deuver, Colorado, self,
a
island, above tho water, on
small
September 8, 1S93, the Fourth Na- which the small child stands
and yells
tional Irrigation Congress w illbe and yelb all tho more if ho has several
composed as follows:
companions of his own a,.o, also' iu
1 All members of tho national charco of thoir elephants, all wollowiug
J
e water around him. If tho child
executive committee.
bVa off his island, the elephant's trunk
2 All members of state and terpromptly replaces him in safety. Tho
ritorial irrigating committee.
urchins as they grow up become
3 Five delegates at large, to bo littlemates
to mahouts nud eventually
appointed by their respective gov- first
arrive at the dignity of being luithonts
ernors, for each of the following themselves. Omaha World-Heral-

co'oerulile

w

f

ri'-hl- f

The present year is jiroving
to bo tho most remarkable in the
history of American irrigation. It
has seen awonderful awakening of
popular interest in the cause
throughout the east, resulting in
tho organization of most potential
forcea for the purpose of cooperating with the western people; the
enactment of well considered irrigation laws in eight states, and the
creation of administrative systems
in fivo of them; the recognition of
the pressing nature of the proolem
by the departments of Interior aud
agriculture under whose direction
a national board of irrigation has
bcou formed from officials xn vari
ous departmentaof thegovcrnment.
1 bese splendid evidences of the
triumphant progress of the Irrigation canso domand a larre repre
sentative and effective session of
tho irrigation congress in 180G,
A further reason for Buch a gather
ing is the fact that the presidential
campaign of 1800 will be Inaugu
rated previous to the assembling
of another session of this body, aud
that it is thua necessary to formu
late at Albuqnerqne the demands
which the friends of irrigation will
desire to make upon the great polit
ical uarties of the nation.
Iu yiow of the nature of the
opportunity, a program of extra
ordinary variety, interest and importance will be arranged, and it
is anticipated that this session of
the congress will be more widely
useful and influential than the
previous convention at Salt Lake
in 1891, at Los Angeles iu 1893
The
and at Denver in 1S9-friends of irngatiou throughout the
y
the
United States for
movement is national in its scope
and interests should unite in an
effort to obtain a worthy result st
Albuquerque.
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SILVER DEMOCRATS.
U. 8. DISTRICT i'OlUT IX SILVER
Thni.
hat curious process of reasoning John Rr.M'kuiHn, M"..
ntUTF.CT rillMC SAFETY.
u
(ITT.
f 'mil!
J.
7.
rnitiT,
iVrtlc
Aug.
Mo.,
Tho
Springs,
icro parRons should havo evolved
Tlio public nafety tlomanda that
Special to tlie Sovtii wk.it Swi rixri.
to
lfi
coinage
riding
free
the
caradvocates
bicvclo
idea
I
that
on
those buildings wrecked beyond
ALLAN II. MACDONALD,
ried everything by ftorm in tho iindny is wicked. Bicycles Rre
repnir by Ihe recent icrI flood iu Santa Fe, N. M. Aug. 10,
Silver Cilj National Dank.
km Ton Ann rRomifcToR.
Thw Supremo court this morning Btato convention laRt night. Strong propelled by tho movements of
Silver City be condemned and chanced
tho placo of meeting of resolutions wcro passed committ- flexor, extensor, gluteus and lumYankee Htrn't finil
formof
their ownerH notified to haul then) tho U. H. District court of the 3rd
nharrlpli
frlrm.
M. M.
ly oi eui.iM ty Theo. FvrKmjui, tlie luilnr.
Silver
City,
no
I
principally,
bar
most
democratic
muscles
ing
party
to
free
tho
nvMiin
T ir
down. In thf ir present etate of judicial district from Las Cruces
I
monthi
f which Inundes aro also used in
On ycr
collapse they not only menace to Silver City. The fall term will coinago. Cbairmau Lland was in
Invariably In Adranc
Ivymo, Hnriliis,
walking.
to
'2nd
Btructed
will
September
appoint
delegates
and
to
If it is wrong to rido a jtpiiftt,
commence
hnmnn lives bnt are an eye sore to
weeks, the national silver rotif..renrn to bicyclo on Sunday, is it wrong to
the community. Prominent among continuo'111 probably a four
.
ATr.
ADVRTtM!l
Aclvnncp
mmlo on (JuM nml Silver
wm do quite
rmver
ns
to
All the flnost kíniT of
nil
i
l,0ld in Washinclon
00
Citvv next wa!k out ou Suudny? If bo, why
I
On Inch on
I 1 fto tlieno ilea tli traps may ho men I 'if it Imnnnia v
u
t a
Bullion.
On Inrh on nnn(h
00 tioned the Lezinnky
On hifli 'rf nnntiin
building at cial distribute from 12.000 toPN 'cfiday, and the state central is it wrong? In it tho excrcieo of
CIGARS
prr ui earn insertion.
I.(mmiv is ni n
prr
line.
civ
Maiu
of
street and ?13,000 a year for court expenses, committee was instructed to call tho muscles which Is wicked, or Ii'loRÍtfl BdliclUitl, Exolinnjfo for nle LIQUORS
tho corner
I.rlwrit ui'2J
l understand
the judges were all the Btato convention no later than the mental gratification resulting
I J roadway. This building, fortuKntcred l th prwtonV In Hilrer cltj, K. M.,
Cold An1iPfKf f.wf alvrnyi on tlranM
DH VV H WHITE,
X- n favor of the removal.
Anril fi. IS'I.T nt St. T,rmiV M o rom walking under pleasant cir
nately, is owned by outside capiWhile tho residents of Grant ect delegates to tho national pres cumstances? Is it praiseworthy
talists and has not lxen occupied
HK.MOCIUCT 1MI SILYLK.
A hearty to walk to church on Sunday, and
as a placo of business for Beveral County in general aud of Silver idential convention.
To the doiuooraU of the United States:
E. ROSENBERG,
years.
Its walls and ceilings City in particular will reioice at erecting- was wired to Senator is it wicked to walk out for the a
Wa.hhi(ito:, Mor 4. We the
Shoo
Boot
democts, prwwmt for your
began crumbling Boon after the the above L'ood news, still thev umckuurn, and a message, an air? Is it praisworthy to walk to
the following atntemrnt: We flood and on Wednesday after- .!ll.lrtf.l-r:Bnonncing that 3,000 free silver church whore a man is telling us
Impairing i)faf.ly nml promptly don
K:i.-r-:.i
boliore that the establiHhmont of gold noon
SntisfHotion gunrantaed. My pnct'S r
Tcxana were m session at lort about God's lmndiwoik, aud is it
it was believed that its comjiiht, low enough to suit tlis bnrd t'me
m the odIt monetary etanOard and the
presents
numerous
over
tho
points
pleasto
wicked
walk
out
this
in
cheerB
with
Worth WM groctoJ
(Jive me mil.
elimination of tilver aa a full legal tend- plete collapse would surely occur,
IM ftrf mlnlfttrrpd for thu fmtnlt-towns 111 this judicial UlS- il rti In
Additiona to the, ntatn central ant world under tho beautiful sky oi we
8ILVEU CITV, NM.
er rtioney will mcrenee the piirchasinu but it did not However a uoction Other
in.
If it
powor of each dollar, and no the burden of tho front wall fell into Maiu trict which argue strongly in sup- - committee wero then made, n com which God himself mado?
of all dobta, decrease the market value street with a crash that was heard port of this action of tho indues milteeman being selected from s wicked to walk on Sunday, all
of all other forma of property and con all over
tho city. Tho ghastly of tho supreme court, aud Silver each congressional district, fifteen other muscular exercise must also
tinue and inórense tho businosa dopreu- bo wicked. Inasmuch, therefore,
side
walls
and ceilings aro now City proudly bears tho favor cast in all, and four committeemen-at-largo- .
aion and finally reduce the majority of
as nothing can bo done on Sunday
tho
gives
free
silver
This
hanging
by
frail supports and are
the tieoiile to financial Ixindnue. We
I
S. WAItREH,
upon her. Wo not only havo the men absolute control of tho organ which is not wicked, including
beliere that no partr can hope for en liablo to crumble any momeut.
walking, talking, thinking and
during miecowi in the United State so Children and curious people aro prettiest aud most substantially izatiou in Missouri.
long aa it advocate n single gold stand
sleeping,
it would seem to us that NEW COMBINATION POLICY,
TEXAS DEMOCRATS.
around tho building continuously built littlo city in the district, but
ard, anil that the advocacy or auch a
The Most Liberal Ever Issued.
safo
tho
only
thing to do would be
Fort Worth, Texas. The demo-Our hotel ac
(innncial policy would bo Cflpociully dan- and unless the structure falls in in tho Territory.
210,000
for
tako
good
of accidental death, loss of
to
in
a
all
Christians
taso
rniiventtnii nilnntwl n rilnt
gerous to a party which, like the demo the night time some one is liable commodations are superior nml.
doso
o
of
opiate
remain
and
soui
two
limbs.
cratic party, derives its voting strength to bo injured and possibly killed.
form wliicli declares strongly in
1 (
wrapped in a sound, stertorous, $5,000 for permanent disability.
"
from thone who may without reproach
f ' r t r$ t it oil tfú ( intnnivn
The old Hen ton House on lower
bo called the common people; and vie
In our rejoicing we must
not be Lto 1, and condemns, the financial dreamless slumber from midnight
3ullard street is n completo wreck.
.
SI.300 lor low of one eye.
point to the overwhelming lefent of the
especial
our
ot
unmindful
erati- - .poney
i'-jmi . ofSuturdoy to midnight of Sun- ho
wnll
,
,
,
all
front
rihI
me
nearly
.
"
ot
iuiminisiraiiou.
ine lay.
parly in l'.'t, to tho opposition Rroiited.,
S50.C9 weekly
ni to 52 weeka.
in e to j iKige lJantz lor this piece
i
i
i
i
by the ve to of thu seigniorage bill and to tho bide walls have gone down
i
'
DOUBLE
THESE
AMOUNTS
of
good
if accident occurs on Kailrd-adfortune. it. ,ms BiwJ 8 Senator lleafmn. Senator Chil
he nil II more iinanimoiifl pruteet ngiiuiRt and what remains presents a Bpec- HARVEY'S CLAIJis" ST A Mi.
Costs
ecu
a 6taunch friend to Silver ton,
but $50.00 por year; ctlicr sums at proportionate rates.
the issue of gold bonds us proof that the tral appearance.
Gov. Culbertson, Attorney
Chicago, Aug. 8. Following is
It is in a state City aud
domocratio party can not be brought to
is through Buch repre
it
silGeneral Crane and other free
utirely beyond hope of repair,
the summing up of the Harvey- Synopsis of 31st Annual Statement, Jan-1- , 189$ .
the support of the gold standard polsentutives as he that a community ver democrats also made speeches.
Mr.
made
by
and,
which
occupying
position
the
Iorr
debate
Har
Assets. 1T,604,C7.6. Total liabilities. $I5,1R1,T05.9.
Total
Surplus to policy holders, .M
icy.
of merit s brought to the front
Three thousand delegates were vey:
We believe that the money question it does, its ghastly appearance creIn referring to Judge Bantz and present.
will be the paramount ismie in IS'.Kl, and ates a very unwholesome irnpreB- 1 That gold and silver are the
lis
efforts in bohalf of Silver City
will so remain until it is settled by the sion upon visitors to our city.
money
of the constitution. Mr.
WRECK OJÍ THE A. & V.
it is but truth' to stato that, while
intelligence and palrioliam of the Amerdid not controvert this, and
Tho
adobe
at
building
Iorr
little
the
L
ican voters.
tho youngest, he is at tho same
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 8.
left it with Daniel Webster's
We U'heve that n mnjority of the corner of.
iuain and lankio timo one of the ablest judges on
The No. 2 A. & F. passenger train statements to thot effect.
Aiemocrnui of the United States favor
treets, formerly occupied as a the supreme
bimetallism and realize that it can be
bench of the Tern- - from the west was wrecked on the
2 That the silver dollar was
luundry, ought to be
secured only by the reetoratiou of the Chinese
free and unlimited coinage of gold and lauled down. A section has gono tory. He is proving a power not Continental divido about 130 miles the unit of value in our coinage
only through the enforcement of west of here, late yesterday after
niler ut the present ratio, and we Hsnert
system fixed by the act of 1872.
CENTIIAU Pi. BI.
out of tho southwest corner of the all laws but especially
thai the mujority hua and should
meting noon. The train ran into a wash Mr. Horr admits this. See pages
in
i bo the right to control the (oliey of
rout and sido walls and tho wholo out justice to criminals. The
Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps, Boots and Shoes
tho party and retain the party name.
out and two combination baggage 59 and 61, official report.
We believe it is the duty of the ma- thing is liable to full without fur
wisdom of his appointment is be- - and express coaches, a day coach
jority and within their xwer to take
3 That both silver and gold
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc.
The building has
charge of the party organization and ther warning.
ing confirmed with his every offi- - and a tourist sleeper, flew the wero
measures
ot
ot
value
the
and
boon
children may iai act.
abandoned
uako the democratic party an effective
track and turned over,
CJrot'trle. Clioloe Imported California Wine
inHtrument in the accomplishment or be Been at play among tho ruius.
propei ty until 1873, and the debt Flue
needwd reforma.
you want substantial articles, here they are: If you want something
Rov. E. C. Wheeler, a Baptist or had a right to pay in either
If
FALL INTO LIXE!
City Attorney Wright was in
It is not necessary that democrats
evangelist, who was in California metal. See Mr. Ilorr's answer to dainty and tine, this is the place to buy it.,
should surrender their convictions on terviewed in regard to tho author
above
is
The
not
caption
a
com
acin
to
an
order
take
other questions
with tho car "Emanuel," was on Mr. Motsinger on page 100.
tive part in tho settlement of the ques- ity vested in the city government mand, but a suggestion. It refers
platform of the tourist car
the
all
surpasses
which
tion
at this time
4 That the net of 1873 was sur
to inspect and condemn buildings to no particular community, but
others in imiiortanco. We believe that
when the washout was Btruck. He reptitiously passed.
to
bo
in
believed
large,
county
as
such
Grant
condition
at
at
tilo
of
should
the
and
parly
the rank
was thrown off and the car fell on
onco assert themselves iu tho domocratWhat Garfield, Blaine and oth
to endanger human life, and is
Grant county, with its vast top of him, crushing out
io party and place it on rocord in favor
his life. ers said on this subject will be
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
, ,'
tit the immediate restoration of the free nclined to the opinion that under wealth in developed and undevel- - Ut
is wife were on thoir found in the congressional records
and unlimited coinage of gold and silver a certificate from competent arclii opeu mines, its countless cattle,
way to visit relatives in Winona, during the discussion to which
at the present legal ratio of It! to 1, as
such coinage exiuteu prior to lHiJ, with- tects to the effect that where and huudreda of acres of land do Minn.
out waiting for the aid or consent of any buildings uro iu danger of falling voted to agriculture and horticul
my other refereucos given in deV
The following are the injurot bate will direct the reader. A let
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
CO'S OLD STAN1
0. C. KIDD
full legal tendor for all dubts, public and and in such manner as to menace ture must not be indifferent to ones:
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i. wm
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ter from
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tin vale,
public safety, that the city can l.u
Boou
L. M. Alexander, Fresno, Cali Fierrepont, uuder Tres. Grant, to SILVER CITY,
We urge all democrats who favor the
NEW MEXICO
financial policy above set forth to associ compel owners of such buildings ',
cut
cheek
and
forma,
on
the
left
Hon. George Merrick, Denver,
ate themselves together ana impress to havo them torn down or cause that she honestly merits the die
hand.
their viefts uiion the party organization
Btating that Gen. Grant told
Colo.,
exto
bo dono and the
tinction of being rated one of the
We urge all newspapers in harmony the sanio
R. T. Donaldson, Enterprise, him he was deceived by the act of
with the above financial jxdicy to place pense thereof assessed against said wealthiest counties iu this terri
Mo., back sprained.
it at the head of the editorial column owners.
it mere is not an orui tory. Such is her claim and Bhe C. Wassou, Fort Wingate, 6calp 1873, is iu my bepossession andand
Stock r.
Carries the
and aaaist on the immodiule restoration
printed
will cause it to
cir
of bimetalliHin.
such power aud au can sustain it
giving
nauco
wound, left ankle 6prained, back culated.
Signed: R I Wand, Missouri; W J
Tho National Irrigation Con wrenched.
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G. A. Whittaker, Barstow, Cal. we have knowledge, gold and bíI
Cockrell, Texas; John It McLauren,
held at Albuquerque during the scalp wound.
South Carolina; James O McGutre, Call
Patent Medicines.
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ver were treated equally as money,
forma: George Ikert, Ohio; Justin
week beginning September lGth
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Lolhurst,
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Whiting, Michigan; C Snodgrans, Ton
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Standard
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tiroui every portion
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oi luo 6UOulJers.
iaua; i C Cnpehenrt, West Virginia; W ject to taxation in March, 1895
world until 1816, when England
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Tv'nr,anK
Ti tt p.lm. Tnn.W
Li Moore, Kansas; II D Money, Missis
milo,
$7,000
per
Main
lines,
closed
her mints to silver, and
K Ryan, Missouri; U K CJrady,
and territories, but it is expected
sippi;
wound about two inches 1873-7North Carolina; Charlea V Morgan, Mis- branch lines, per mile, $4,500; side that representatives from nearlv scalp
when the Uu i ted States,
.
souri; G W Shell, South Carolina; Kd- - tracks aud switches, per mile $2,
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every state and territory in the
wanl Lane, Illinois; 1) 1) Uonovan.Uhio
Carl Tanig, Scales Mound. Ill Union followed. And until 1873- A C Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall 500.
union will bo present. The subFlour, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and (Hawaii
Arnold, Missouri; W It Dennon, Ala
Standard geugo railroads, south ject of irrigation is certainly one legs cut
74 the commercial values of the
bama; W J Tallwrt, South Carolina
SILVER, CITY
Mrs. Bertha Cooper, of New two metals were substantially ou
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John S Williams- - Mississippi; T J Stait, and west of Albuquerque Maiu which appeals to every man in
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South Carolina; A I Ctuiiinetti, Cull
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FLOUR,
City,
and
shoulders
York
back
ines, $4,500 per mile: branch Grant county who has the interests
a parity with the legal ratio. That
forniu; V V llowers. North
Corner
Builard
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan P. lines, sidetracks and switches, $2, of tho development of tho County bruised.
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r. Whenler mid
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Narrow gauge railroads Main gauou sucu as xs possioie io uevise
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ey, and the demand for primary
arriymg at 10:40 today,
lines and brandies, ?AW per ami uiHKo praciicuuie iu
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money
vnuii
Five lives were lost in the burn mile; 6ido tracks and switches, $1,- of both metals.
Uounty would increase our wealth
SUNDAY BICYCLE RIDING.
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Hearst, Dun fc Co., of Peoria,
Illinois, manufactures of ngricult
ural implements, made a voluntary
assignment lastThursday, to John
I. Llack. Liabilities, $123,435
assets, Sll.i.Gl'J.
The J5ritibb bhip Catherton
was wrecked on the seal rocks otf
Cuio Hawk last Wednesday,
Suty-6ilives were loot, most o
whom were Chinese. Three Eu
ropeau passengers aud the second
mute of the steamer wero all thu
wero saved.
x

rorn promiucut mou wero pu
iu jail ut Kansas City, last Wed
nesday niuht, charged with rob
bing tho lirook field, Missouri
jKbtoffico of !il,00f), iu February,
1S'.)1. They aro W. S. Day, as
biotant Kjstmabtor at thu time o
tho robbery, Harry Strode, J. K,
I'uveiy and August Sovery.
low a aemcerats in tiiei
convention at Marbhalltowu
on the 7th, atraddled the fcilve
tpieetioa ty uetiiiriiig tiitir
to tho platform of 1S!)2.
There aro taitl to have been over
100 federal oilico holders in tho
convention, which
for the
HillL iu the vucoauut.

lite

fctalo

art-omi- t

quired through persistent
tion. To Bit idly by and declaro
our necessities without making an
to procure
effort
them will
- llfl - i we warn1
ii.
ll
us
nat
proiu
uoiuiug.

We notice by the dispatches are substantially at the present
w hat they would be J. n. MATHEWS.
r. l. m.
Mr,
system.
tho
bimetallic
under
recently to the Reformed Churc
&
Horr frequently in dubato makes
lianids.' Mich this
Svnod
of Grand
y
admission.
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270- -'
.
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condemning bicycle riding on
7 There were $143,000,000 in
is ucnou.
Hiini iiv.
When the lact was silver coiuod iu our mints prior to
1
-In addition to what we may be brought up that many churc 1853, all of which coined prior to
Advice Givcm'on Treatment of Orea.
able to accomplish iu time fvr irri- - members were in tho habit of rid 1853 was primary money, and
1853 tho silvor dollars were
gallon, there is also another fea- - nií to church on bicycles, another since
primary money, aud by virtue of
Crucible Asuaya made by the Most Reliable Method, j
turo of this event which must be
was submitted, con tho right of "silver to be coined
tak en into account. That we have detuning that practice also. Bot iuto primary money, through the
Main Street, Adjoining Tromont House
some of the finest gold, silver, resolutions were referred to the system of silver dollars, tho whole Oilico
influence
system
exerting
was
its
copper, lead, iron and turquoise Committee on Morals; but we
mines in the southwest none will have not yet heard what disposi as a measure of value and stoot
ready to bo coined, and to share
disputo. It is also true that some tion the Committee ou Morals of equally with gold tuo demand fo
of the finest specimens of fruit the Reformed Cuaich Synod o money. Iliac all mi ver comed
(Sucotwsorg to JonM S. Kwift.V
'j
and grain grown in the world are Grand Rapids, Michigan, has since February 12, 1S73, has been
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representing
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Graut County. The mado of the resolution. Another
irt
18 not exertiug an lnuuence aa
Congress
Irrigation
and
will
Fair
religious blast against the bicyc measure of values and ia not per
HAY AND
bo uttonded by peoplo not alone comes from New York. Dr. Ros- forming the f unctious of primary
interested in tho business of the Liter, a Frotestant parson of some money.
8 I believe those who read an
same, but in search of investments repute, preached there the other
City,
A GOOD deal has been said of and homes. Now is tho time to tiiidit and in the course of h is carefully digest the debato wil
conclude that 1 have made gooi
luto as to ILn. C. M. Shannon's move in this ror.ltcr and put our
sermon said; "I hear that th all the propositions set forth l
candidacy for the Arizona govern
orship in caso tho powers that be lest foot forwatd. Wo should not boulevard is black with bicycle my opening Btatemeuts. That Mr.
seo tit to let out Gov. llugnes. only Bend delegates to tho Irriga- on the momiug of the Sabbath llorr found no errors m CJoiu
The New Mexican has it from Mr. tion Congress but exhibits to tho and during the day. Do you Fiuancial School except the state
(Succeivon h S?EE0 & LINK)
Shannon himself that he is in no Fuir. The other counties of tho think that the bicyclist who goe ment iu rmw U, where it state
Fn naterón
j
coined prior to 1H73
sense an applicant for the oilico. territory are moving in the matter
that the silverAAA
to
enjoy
couutry
tho
.11.
l.AA
out
the
into
11 we uowi
was iiuj.wu.uuu. wnicu
He has filed uo pajara with the
EE FEOFLE'S f.'.EAT QIÉ1L
department, nor has ho cousented end why should not Grant fall iu scouery and the pleasure of a bi agree should read 113,000,000. fi
I
to tho use of hi name in tho prem line and bhow up her resources? cycle keeps the Subbuth as God This is not an error affecting tl
Díulrr In
The county commissioners could iuteuded he i.hould? Is he koep- merits of lhe book or the print i
sea.- - However, the many flatter
i
pie involved, and to havo stated
ing indorsements he has had from render good service to their conProduce, Fresh & Salt
the day Lolyr 18 it not as was
$113,000,000 would liavo bet
the press of Arizona aud New stituents by making an appropri- ini
VV
harmful to ride a bicycle on Sun more to the interest of my cause
Mexico and the kindly expressions
Poultry, Butter,
Etc.
to
in
placing
ation
a
assist
V"
grand
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play
to
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day
1
it
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10l.',000,
to
eiti.t-uhave
at
than
ho
stated it
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from
VHAAA.VVV
at
,
exhibit
Fair.
Territorial
the
HI
CITY,
IVJlill
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fully appreciates. New Mexican, i
It is difficult to understand by 000,

phonos or less iu any city or town,
Í50 each; additional phones, $30
each; first wire, per mile, $15; additional wires, per mile, $5.
Telegraph companies
First
wire, per milo', $25; additional
wires, jmt mile, ?j.
American horses, per head, $20;
Mexican horses, broke, per heud,
$15; wild horses, per head, $0;
earl ing horses, per
American
head, $0; Moxican yearling horses,
head, $2; American mules, per
Ih.t
$20; Mexican mules, jer
head, $'5; Burros, per head, $1:
high grade sheep, per head 75c;
common sheep, ier head, 50; An
gora goats,
head, l; common
head, 35c; cattle, same
gouts,
us previous year.
liands were ordered assessed at
actual cash values.
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The tombetaluro for the week has ev- enigod shthtly i'ilir than normal while
the precipitation wna about normal and
evenly (list ribiiteJ.
Tho maximum temperature reported
degrees in the
during the week w as
extreme southern portion and the min
imum forty eight degrees in the
XVeek Sliding

MAnicr.T.
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rnsphorry is obtainable at
prife loss
ihnn heretofore. Corn, wheat and oats
aro advancing rapid Ty and the yield will
be nhove tho average.
WslroiiB - Crops nrrt looking wetl and
l large ainoimt of water is running to
vaste in the river. Three fourths of an
nch of vain on the 2nd and :$rd. Dnr- incr the preendinir week we had
in
ches of rain, with niore or less hail, doing some damage.
Vir.snr's Ranch The past week hns
beer, very wet, small showers occurring
nearly every day. Crops of all kinds
have made an exoollent growth. Range
and range cattle ere in splendid
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tlerinl riiaiinaeentkal Assnclalloi!,
Tli" ii'wtiprf t H e National Amr;
can I'l .I'Miiicedticnl Association will hf)
held at Denver, .V,lo., August 14 to 21
lH'.i". I or this t't'onxion round trip tirk
eta will I'm sold AugtiKt 11 and 12 foi1
one low fft first cIhks standard faroi
Ticket v. ill tm for fontintioris tiaeHsge)
in each ilirertlon bearing a final li"nit o(
Aiigind
rth. For particulars call at
1". D. Ki'.mf.h,
depot.
Agent
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Bnp A ltnnnps, of tlifl Paschal Copper
C. It. Curtis oamo ia from Itnnover
fOLJ
mpnny made it shipment of hih
yralerday.
At;i::cj,
ail Si::: re
week. The agón
Sim ITolstein returned to his ranch rade copper ore last
mine
to the railroad
from
the
roads
yesterday.
i
krricT aio. 4. lnA.
has
been so bad since the ban
str.lion
Mrs. Tho. Foster is at the "lludaou
ning of the rainy season that It has been
The t lioiccst winrs, liquors ftnJ
BMAtlo!f.
i,)14ri. hot pringa.
Airtrev
(lie moft tkillwl Imrtomlera
almost impossible to deliver ore to the
cikth,
Mrs. J. H. Mudtfe is visiting relatives ahinninir points,
Ia some sections hsy and alfalfa were
no
lhey
will
make
and
tlia
Tfafmeuo welcoüie for all
M
a.
m.
in p. m
('It
SllTr
I 'tt
li in a. in. i
t p. m. in Atica, Kansas.
more shipments until the rainy season is damaged by excessive rainfall, while in
at the
,
Pemlnf
11 on p. in
w
(
g
lCtf
B m
m over from Fort over. They will, however, continue to others the weather has been exception.
Wnltfi HofrfE.
Cant. James
..I'.liiooti
ui
letter Mt.
I
ArrlvM
Inst Sunday.
Uy hne lor curing auu nnrvesung me
Bayard
The following Is a list of the uncalled
work their mines in a small way until
Í .4 . m.
....Kl Yo
,lu. m
for letters now held in the SiUer City
líícycTa 6Uri(írif a of all kinds fof
F. D. Kti.XKR, Asentí
W. C. Culbertson cam ia from the uch time as they can repair the ronds crop.
postoffle, Aiigtiat., 5, 181V):
as
of
such
fruit,
quantities
Large
permanently.
machine fit rortftfieliVs.
your
Thursday.
Sapello last
linrsgan Antonia
COUFTT orri'JfcR!
It O
Markley came up from Doming poars, apples, plums, apricots, uerties, Burmim
Cant.
R. V.
,1u1;e
CIGARETTE
SM0KEK3
('añasco
rrobnte
Miss
Maita
Derick
Annie
whro
Dintfict Clerk Walton went down to laat Saturday, where he bad been with to., are being placed on sale and ship( olW'.'lor
A. B. I.nird
All fruits and vegetables In sraKofi Ab
Darlsu Miss Mary Fisher Nat
who cars to pay a little more than the coat
N. A. ttoll.-t- i
rrmmiiTi Deniing last Thursday.
ii
1 tina jos Lucas
W
from
Timmer House Pining Room. 321b
out.
the
ped
ore
Granite
of
the
shipment
B. M. Voim
It
ton
,,,
't)i
of ordinary trade cigarette will find the
i. .Probate
Mirrlrt
)ijlr
Hon. D. P. Cnrr is slowly recovering Texas mine at Central. He had three
Ktmimou.......
i
were slightly Iwus Anastacis Leiaanwits Miss Alio M
barley
oate
and
Wheat,
T. N. (.'Iillilni
,
SoaaonaHe andefwesr at C C Shw
AHir from an attack of malarial fever.
(2)
PET CIGARETTES
G. h. I'.riitvii. , ,
Surveyor
,,,,
tons jftmaged in some sections, but in gen- - Richteon Miss MinnieSalnr.es
grades, the first of which was H
89 It
maker's.
Lupin.
Ralsedo Greiioria
H. T. I. ink
H llool SiMrinlcmlB it
(lays
few
Baxter Bishop is spending a
S. 8. Itramiln
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
which ran 201JÍ ounces in silver and eral all cereals have made stead ad Hnnchej! Adolfo
r'tinnitsHiiMtcr
Ta bar Peter
A. J. rittrk
Ciuiiiiiliotter at the llolatein ranch on the Muniiroa.
TarlorsI U
Tucker 11 tt
80 100 ounce in gold the secoud lot of vancement.
New line of mm ball gócxta at
UiomAa
. ..Coinniuwioiiur
Made from the Mghett cost Cold Leaf
.... ,.i
Warwick Wm.
218' ounces in silver and
ran
tons,
in
9V
and
grown
are
Virginia,
lotf.
rortorfield's.
W.
returned
Miles
Mr.
Mrs.
Oeo.
and
continue
range
cattle
ranges
and
The
cit orficEHs
say "Advertised," when aaking
-- 100
ounce In gold; the third lot of 2 in prime condition, and taken as a whole forPlease
to their home in Itinera this morning.
I. W. rirmlnj
Mavir
letters,
above
the
ABSOLUTELY PURE
TreH"n-- r
J W Curler
SMISAL TRU'MIMIS W05Í.
L. A. Skelly, Poetmaater.
Capt. Manael and Frank Graham, of tons, ran VJ9 ounces in ailvor and
Vt'm. r loriu
. IhiK
the week has been all that could be de
Attorney Mogollón, have been in town several ounce in gold.
Wright
By Dr. Trice's Cream Baking ronde"
sired.
Lost.
Lost.
C L. Caulley
Marshal days.
The Ivanhoe smelter is treating the
On Saturday morning last, a small
Two eicnM triumphs have been achiet
The following extracts taken from re- of
a
ago,
bunch
OL'CATION
BO AH O O
Iwo weeks
Joe Williams name down from Tinos tailings from the Pacitlo mill with good
roceivej Bt this office are of inter- - silver covered flask with initials I). M. B. keys. riease leave at this office. ed by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
Wm. Braliam,
C. Itennatt.
in scroll on sido. Probably lost on the
Altos last Thursday to "smile" upon his results.
First it received HiuheFt Award and Di
R. L. Towell.
33-- lt
ploma at the World's Columbian F.xposi-tio- n
Lone Mountain road or in the upper
numerous tnouda.
COUNCILMF.N
temper
at
mill
White
of 1BVJ. Next tt secured ilighes
Albupuerque The maximum
The Brockman Crawford
portion of Silver City. Suitable reward
S. P. Carpenter was laid up in town
New line of blank books at Award and Gold Medal at the California)
Olllett
'w.. M. K. White
Jni.
UI degrees and paid upon return to this office.
waa
up
yesterday,
week
was
started
for
Sitfr.al
ature
the
Geo. LK Jones.
Martin Matter
last week for several nights, suffering
Midwinter Fair of ldi4. At both Faint
15tf.
Forterfield's.
There are several hundred tons of ore the minimum GO degrees. A couple of
severely from asthma.
FIRE UErARTMRNT
surpasoed all competitors in every reit
ready for treatment and as soon as this showers during the week here were ben- The U. S. Gov't Reports
A. BtiHly
Chief
of spect. The award, in each instance, wa
ealoou
glass
Cave
for
to
Go
the
and
Mulford
Mis
Owen.
Mrs.
Dr.
St. Goorire Koliluson
AsNtanti:hltf
arrangements will be eficiul to all crops.
for strongest leavening power, perfect
49tf
V,. C. WlilUiklll
show Royal Diking Powder fresh Anheuser ler.
Foreman R, B. Ilnw Cn Mírs Chalmers, of Fort Bayard, paid is disposed of
purity and .general excellence. It was
ruin during all the
largo
at
men
force
of
Foreman ,1. W. K. How Co this ollloe a pleaaantcall yeaterilay.
splendid
gteve I'hle
a
putting
Alma
made
for
superior to ell others.
Vi F. Lorani
Foreman Hook and Ladder Co
Steve Uhle, at the Cave saloon, keers sustained by the unanimous vote of the
work in the mines.
woek, and the grnas on the ranges well
judges.
only the best goods in his line.
Dr. J. W. Davenport, a former reai
started. Some heavy thunder storms
i
"Will tara Itosemnkea fresh candy
1 tf
1H0 victory n& niciiuu rBiitoiiMuen tuo
Freeh candy at 'Whitehall's.
tf dent of Grant Coonty, arrived from Ty
From a Ministerial Point of Tlew.
unrsmncr of Dr. 1'rice a as "lne f ore-occurred near here, causing floods in the i every day and sells it for cash on
lor, Texas, Inst night.
In his sermon, on Sunday before last, creeks, but here the rainfall was nice
Co out on the hills and see the grass
M. W. Neff has moved his stock most Baking I'owder in the World."
83lf,
Conductor McIIush. it is reported has on "Good and Bad Foundations in Time and steady. Some hay was spoiled and email margins.
"e triumph al tan rancmoo eonnrms
grow.
of
Imril.nrn tn tli IiiiiMinrr for. and
emphamzes it.
siitTered a relapse of hia illness and his of Flood," Rev. Edward 8. Cross, of the
Q.
"V.
occupied
on
by
Vera,
merly
waa
All kinds of oil Bt IIobinsok'b
of
cutting
alfalfa
tf life is now despaired or by his inenus.
the whole second
If 3'ou want anything In drujjB,
Episcopal church, after adverting to our
mew,jftt dlUDaBed( but tho ralD8 are
or euudrieB pro to Por- - Uullard street, and offers all his Steve Uhle'a'new saloon the Cave
la few months nearly all traces of James Kinuear, of Deming, will hold late calamity, considered a variety oí an incalculable blesaiDg to this pert of stationery
31tf eoods damaged by the late flood
terfield's.
during
drug
I tt
store
the greet flood in Silver City will have forth at Porterfleld'e
sandy and shaky foundations, religious, country.
at creatly reduced prices. When
the
l'orterflold
in
of
Mr.
the absence
rebeen obliterated.
of
matters
In
political.
moral and
The lCBt public and private club in need of hardware go and see
Aiteo A majority of the daya have
east.
"Frog la lour Throat."
ligion he epeke of the empty and hollow been partly cloudy and threatening rain rooms in the city at the
him.
At Central, on Sunday next. Rev.
Chaa. Fox and wife were down from religiousness
"With
the advanoe of modern science!
than
rather
ICtf
White llouso.
although but little has fallen. Second
Edward S. Cross will hold service at the Pinos Altos last Sunday with their little
the laboratories are always bringing to
in
abounds
which
13roadway
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anme economy practiced "somowhf'rn. " impact of a heavy projectile atilnst
Tb present activity In the field of thrno metal aides is awfnl beyond dedMeCU should spread valuable knowl-e!p- e scription, I wore cotton in my cars, but
In spite of thnt, am still deaf from that
into evory kitrhna. It la alrr-adThe engineers in tho Chen-Yneallowing twin fits in Uj mutur of nutristuck to their work erren when tho tem
tions food vermis tiioiu-ino- .
71tisevripa do not always rcalire thnt perature of the cngino room was alov
thry Lave a prominent pari t play id S00 degrees P. The skin of their hand
and arms was actually roasted off, and
thia frraa question oí tho day, the "dis-Jxw" That rtni"onnililify every rnnn wu blinded for life, the eight
of

(a4 Fa
r-

ONE USAD U"'H:rt.

Hia

An
Advertisement

It

lira within the domestic thrñdiold, ami

a Rvlt KntiHfyinx cone hialon. What she
connivís does not concern her, ami thla
Ik

"hcto noirV fonnd in evory part of the
laud, a
franht vith almost insurmountable difficulties to those wboao
bunincs
it la to find a healthful and
quick diKpraal of pnrlnpe, ia fnr more
the Inicuo! of tho lifraBckecpor tlian ahe
U wiüiug to RcVtiowliHln. V."o mast go
back of the gnrtmfrc can to find the ennso.
American extrnviiKance ii provcrhial the
world over. We provide with
lavish
hand. Unskilled and Indifferent help
afcte accortllnglr. Expenditure for food
iu a larpe percentage of the middle and
lower cía.
la entimafcd to tnke xcry
a
ofteu fully
of the income.
Actual consumption and benefit derived
from qtinntity supplied ia notably small
in th'o wealthier fiimilirs.
Convincing proof iafonud in the overflow lug giuUiKe can. Liu k of rohuntueM
among n certain clasa and the amount
of debility afflicting a majority of pco-pl- o
prove to investigators a want of
proper nutriment to build tip the overwrought body.which mast endure somehow Uie strain and stress of American
life and climate
Tho nnintelliKTOt method of poor
servants, unskilled in handling food, ia
ono canxe of tho effect It ii considered
their prerogative to wantewhat doea not
auit their funcy. "Leaving" which may
be the bet portion from the mistresses'
table are not palntablo to thuir tanto, and
to good material Is speedily hlddon from
sight, more la called for, nnd a haphnzard
aupply to keep Bridget good natured
furnishe her with an abundance to
overflow ah cana, clog pipón, choke
trapa, fill ceiwuools, drnw vermin and
offer culturo at a medium for the ubiquitous microbe. Noxious odors offend nostrils and dangerous eftluvia Jeopardize
heal til and olwtrnct aunitary measures.
It la jubt this waMe in the world that
a
has been tho causo of plagues,
and d i waxen. It ia wasted time,
atrength, money, happiness and. too often, life. Baltimore American.

ulct

three-fonrth-

peeti-leuce-

Tba 'ovel of KellgloD.
heard long ago of an cntorprUdog
tradesman who desired re have the Old
Testament at leant broken luto a series
of romancea.
By others, very likely
much les pioua men, no version of these
narratives can, bo' tolerated except the
ancient original versions.
Yet many
readers or bearers are so familiar with
these, or think tbemsolve so familiar
(they would probably break down uudcr
examination), that something more
"spicy" is required by them. I have
road on American novel about the love
affairs of Judiui Iaeariot and Mary Magdalena. It did not interest me, I own,
bat it did make me laugh. Probably a
mora pious student would have been
edifiwd.
There is no aoaonuting for
tastes. Perhaps no Biblical novel bos
ever won critical opplanne or been reckoned a piece of literature. But finch
novels bit a largo clans of readers whoso
tafite in other matters is not always

I3ST

cliiliinu aro always

poorly

ind

im-', nnd
tlm throat e ral mv f
lnifio com! 1. :i. wliii h a:o Mi)o. I t.
1,0 lneky
f lie
r the, ImmmIs t ho grent
er tlio (if k and Iho ilinrcy loo), inn? mer-
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w N!i
The restaurant limn pvs homo for chants of tho "Zwiei jonct-.quarter
t Crnoow, r .oi..i
of
the
town),
inner, and tho bartender is a total
email fort mica fi.uri tho salo of th.v-- e
necklaces, f,,r m Polo of tho lower
The druggist nay patronize tho faith coral
clashes will almost sooner y without
euro nnd the railway man knows of no
greater lnxnry than a rido in a bngirv. food or without her beloved "vodki"
(brandy) than forego this cherished orThe Ktre:t car conductor is glad to get a nament.
The "grande damo" issolonth
oír,
clay
so lio can take a long walk.
i
to separate from her lui ky lads that,
A inoro reinnrltaMo case than any of
drf-when donning
with its
tlioi-is that ( the htd UNhor nt the parnphcrnf.Ha ofevening
F. f. A Iff, Hvorro C"tiMy. KM.
'
nnd diamond.', FrAiirim'o ktVrHocorruCounTya
theater, and ono theater in particular. sho carries them pearls pocket
í
or iu tho
in her
Trobahly every playgoer in Chicago inside
of her corrode.
Ve elnim
knows him. The titlo of "head usher"
While on the subject of rolalul, I may
does hiin aninjnsticn. Ho is more like a
bin,l, W R
add thnt tho orthodox Jcwesyns there"T l''t cf
tí
hot or the chief of a reception commit with whom tho country
swarms
ñ)mo f'
B"MnHl,
tee.
Sit tiers a t q (J ;
are easily distinguished, apart from
There are head nwhers who jKmnce any physical mark of race, by tho silken
tie ljianuel
upon yon, gTab tho coupons, tlirnKt them wigs
both Jnws i
which they aro forced to adopt on
back into your fumbled hands and shout, the morrow of t heir
wedding day. Their Atl Increase nt M brsnded Mr on loft
"Firnt aislo to the right!"
exacts that on tho wedding night or nine
ami CJ on Iwlhjnwí. l'ii'lei il..t
There are other head ukIiom who tell religion
ear
you to hurry up or etep lively. They tho tresses should fall under tho bites of
silver scissors, and tho massagive loud warning that all coupons niuüt a pair of
cre is so complete that, shorn close to
oe realy.
the scalp, they conceal tho fkull nudcr
They shout, "Iloy, there I" and are a hideous construction
of eoarso silken
constantly dish-actebocanBO of tho im
strands, highly ornamented In most cases
mouse respouflibility which they imagine
WM. IlllAHM.
with bands of black velvet sewed with
is renting npou them.
small pern Is aud turquoi wis. New York
AiblitlonM
br
As soon as a snippy young man gets
Tribune.
into a box office or is engaged as an
on rluhl sh
i
usher, ho begins to imagine that he
Montrond.
dcr. Horse br-owns tho houHo, tho company nnd a good
Raikes aMked Montrond once if it
oo Wt srirnt I"
part of tho frontngo in tho block.
were truo that Louis 1'hilippa gnvo him
But the exceptional head ushor is a pension. Ho answered, "Ves, 80,000
Kans. on Vil
calm, polite, attentive and solicitous.
francs a year for spooking well of him
Creek.
No matter how rapidly tho crowd may in the clubs nud in England." Montrond
pour in, it seems thut every ono who before his death went thronph the form Rhih li, V,'hltowater Kanrh.- Tost OITlco Aililifsi, Sliver City, K.
comes receives some courtesy at bis of a conversion and mado his penco with
banda
the church. When tho priest asked him,
Ho doesn't shout or grnb and tho "You probably in old times uttered
many pleasantries against roligiou?"
small children oro not afraid of him.
lunge, East B.l
The most rcmarkublo thing about this "No," said he coldly, "I have been acmodel muster of ceremonies, however, cused, and justly accused, in my
MuonUia foar m)
I
is that ho knows very littlo about actors
of many vices. I have never been
I nortb of Bllver C.
nccusod of being tin imbecile."
or plays.
evening,
gambler.
was
an inveterate
Montrond
Tho other
when tho house
!
J P. O. Addreii,
was crowded and tho performance was Ono day ho had a qoarrol with some
Í
,lFItAN E BILV3AI!
being received with noisy approval, a peoplo ho hud been playing with at
ver City It.
man who came into tho foyer between carda lio flew to Talleyrand in a state
acts remarked to him, "Well, it's a of great ngitation. "Would you believe
funny show. "
it," said ho, "they threatened to throw
me out of the window?" "I have alNEliKITA CATTLK CO.
"I rlaro say," ho replied; "the Louse ways
advised yon," said Talleyrand
seems to liko it"
vooney, n.Mi
I
very quietly, "never to piny carils exa
"Didn't yon Bee it?"
Kmiw-Ei
cept on the ground floor." San Fran"No; I was ont here all the time."
"4 MoKollon I o U t.
r
oa Neg"
''Is that bo? Don't you stop inside to cisco Argounnt
I
soo the perform mices?"
I
Additional
s
i1
o run
Skirts and Watnta,
i
V 7
"Oh, na My duties keep me hero. In
There is a curious "shimmering" eftho 15 years that I have been iu this position I have never seen a performance. " fect in ninny of tho silks which is very
At first the mnn wouldn't belicvo it, soft, pretty and becoming. A pale yelHoma brand
left hip,
but it was a fact Just tho same. Chi- low gronnd, with a pattern c roses, will
have a silvery sheen over the whole
cago Rooord.
thing, which makes it almost impossible
to tell just what the exact shado of
Wo I'll y Cnsli For
Very
Mis Thlmt Was
Prcotout.
color or colors ronlly is. These silks are
Some years ago whilo traveling from now all the rago for the fancy waists,
Kansas City to St Louis the seat in and also for the full fronts to be worn
front of mo was occupied by a typical with gowns mado with Jacket effects.
cattleman and a man who looked liko an
It is not necessary to have skirts and
eastern clergyman. Tho wostern man, a waists of tho same silk. For instance a
whole sonled, genial fellow, after tell- fancy silk ekirt, in which there is any
ing his companion all about bis western one predominating color, can bo mado
ranch and abont tho business which call- with a silk waist of a plaid color, or
DENVER, COLO.
J
ed him to Chicago, reached down in bis with an all lace waist over tho same
generous
grip nud drowforth a bottle of
color as the skirt The advantage of this
proportions.
is that the plain silk waists covered with
Tardner," said be. "there's the best lace can be worn with all sorts and valiquor west of Kansas City. Throw a rieties of gowns, whilo the silk waists
hooker into yon and give me your pin- which match somo one costume are, genion. "
erally speaking, only pretty with that
Tho clerical looking man, though ter- particular costume. Fancy effects are so
ribly shocked, managed to say, "Friend, much the order of the day that it is realCOPYRIGHTS. si
I have not drunk for 40 years."
ly worth whilo to make the best of this
CAÍ I OBTATW A PATFTfT f Frr
nd nn bne-- t oi inion, yrrU tS
rrir!
uniwer
The Texan Jumped from his seat nnd economical fashion whon we have it
1
N jkc C O.. who hive had Daarlr iJfty wnmr,
exclaimed: "Great guns I I would give witL us. Exchange.
xpriflnc fn the patent baintM8. Connitunto
tW.ii
liiotlr miin1mitlal. A iianrihook of It
(1,000 for your thirst" Chicago
formation eonoonilnn ratenin and bow to otK
tain ibera nt free. Also a catAiogue gi moaiv,
Times-IIoralItMl and noientifta bnnkn snut irfw.
Fat 6n ts taken tliroittíü Muna is Cft. 1oaIt
Teiial notlotilntha Mclrntttio Ameriricn. ani
Ready For tus Cholera.
4b ui ar bronirht wlftnly bel 'rathe pul, lie wiitii
st to tha In v mi tor. Ihia mhu'lid
out
Some years ngo there was an outbreak
(Mued wf)k1r, lMiaiitiy liInMrMvt, ha by fiu tr4
UrvMct cujuiBtina of any admiutlo work to Ui
of cholera iu France, aud instructions
n
were forwarded to the mayor of a
timiairg E'iituo, tnontriiy, f:;.oua jenr. birw'l
ntjins
Conté, US aun ta. Fvary D timbar
village to tnke all necessary precauplatea. Id eolura, and photrrHnn.) ofhtu
v
ttal
bounaa,
wlta pi ana, itahliny bulluuri to show UiL
spreadtions, as tho epldomio was rapidly
ing.
At first our worthy mngistrato did not
know what to da After awhilo, however, Le reported that he was ready to
M.
receive the dread visitor. Upon inquiry
being mado, it was discovered that by
his orders a sufficient number of graves
had been dug in the local cemetery to
bury the cutiro parish if required.
Ncrviou.
Market Street, . . SiWor City, N. M.
Calm anil tha Stortn
"Mrs. Dashor is a very quiet dresser,
isn't she?"
MAISER BROS'
A Sample Package ( 4 to 7 doles ) of
"Mercy, no. Sho storms at Lor maid
away
top
in the
tiutil she can be hoard
s
flat " Chicago Inter Ocean.
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Bring Good Results,
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It has the largest
-- Because:

Cir-

culation of any News
paper in Grant County. Its nevs columns
always contain the
latest items of interest of a local and general character.

L0NGSTRETH
Contractor, Carpcntc

and Joiner.

GIVE AWAY
Dr. Pierce's

Ambition is so powerful a passion in
the human breast that however high we
reach we are never satisfied. Maohia-velli.

Barter ShopBath Roca

Pleasant Pellets

Ths Boat )Uce In Die city to pet a nil e. oVsy
i
iiiiTe or a kimu u.iiu.
liiouanay, bulow Bullaril 8 t

any on sending nam and addrtu I
us on a postal card.
TO

ONCE USED THEY
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR,
"Miko," said Plodding Pete, who had
fence, our object in sending them on
been reading from a stray scrap uf paper, "what does 'dernier rossort' moan?" broadcast
OS TRIAL.
Meandering Mike looked at him with

P. G. Ilontoya,

Bucefivot Definition.

the supercilious contempt of superior
knowledge ond replied, "Work."
Washington Star.

Our Facilities for
Executing

The Ashley river, in South Carolina,
was named in honor of Sir Anthony
Ashley Cooper, afterward the famous
Earl of Shaftesbury. The Indians called
tho stream Kiawah, a word of doubtful
significance.
Rútilos for the wrists wore originally
called Land ruffs.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Mot Perfect Made.
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Ineaadmemt I.amp Cleaner.
Many people blame tho central station for the poor light from their incandescent lamps, when the fault is really
their own. They allow their lamps to be
dirty. It has been shown that one day's
accumulation of dust on incandescent
bulbs outs off 6 per cent of the light, so
the result of a few days' neglect can
easily be guessed. As n means of removing to a great extent the frequent complaints of poorness of light a central
station recommends tho uso of a lamp
cleaner which greatly facilitates the
process of dusting the bulbs. To a 8 foot
handle is attached a strong wire framework, which carries a number of felt
mittens. By forcing the frame over each
Limp and giving the handle a few turns
the dust on the gloss is removed, leaving the bulb as clean as whon it left the
factory. Each cleaner is provided with
a set of rublwr friction pads that will,
when suitably placed on the mittens,
bod.
It would be interrnting to fcnow what remove and replace burned out lumps.
the wits and critics of the restoration The handle cun be extended so as to
thought and said about "The Pilgrim'a reach lamps at any distance. This deProgress. " Proliably they never looked vice mokes the c leaning of lamps a very
into the cheap little book at all, the quick aud easy task. Bt Louis
book which has outlived Etherego and
Sod ley and Rochester and the rent of
BegTat That Cama Too Tata,
them. Of course it doea not by any
The London Musical Ilerald tells a
mean follow thnt every religious novel
read by the people who do road such queer story about Jack Wilson's tomb
tilings and neglected by critica ia on a in tho Littlo Cloisters at Westminster
level with Bunynn a masterpiece. An abbey. Wilson was Shakespeare's tenor.
He was probably the iiust to sing "Sigh
drew Lang in Longman's Magazine.
No Moro, Ladies," and Le died at the
What It aa Edition?
ago of 78, in 1673. The inscription on
What is an edition? Does it consist of Lis tomb at the abbey was much oblit
1,000 volumes or of 600 or 60 or 6? erated, and nndor tho direction of an
The word is not a technical term like antiqnnry a man was employed to recnt
"grow" or "doxen" or any like expres- the letters. The antiquary stood looking
sion Hearing a fixed numerical signifi- over him, so thnt he should make no
cance, and there is, of course, no reason mistake, and to moke the time go pleas
why it should not mean anything from antly he exputiatod at great length to
the Iuwet to the highest of thorn num- the workman npou the grandour and
bers, according to the taste and fancy, merit of the deceased.
The man evenor it may te the taction, of tho particu
tually stopped his work, and looking up
lar publisher who employs it Only now at tho antiquary said, "I wish, sir, we
that that enterprising person shows him- bad known that Le was such a swell be
self so anxious to kocp the rmblic regufore we run that there drain pipe
larly Informed as to the sales of the through his?-works iuiug from his house it might
Le as well to com to some undorstuud-in- g
Tha Mixing Birds.
on this point We know what is
The bluebirds, yellow birds end blacknieuut wheu we read that Miss Aheiiea
Daring's now novel is "in its twentieth birds seem to have disappeared from
thoUMiud," whereas the atnlemeut thnt we torn New York this year. Itoports
careful ornithologists in many
it is "in its forty-fiftedition," oouveys from
sh w that thene birds have not
counties
to na simply no information at alL
appeared this spring as usual. Walter
London Graphic.
Burke of Uatavia writes: "Where are
the blackbirds? These birds in pat
Iiraealcta O ara Mar,
A great hoi is being cherixhed that years congregated iu large numbers iu a
women are inclining to bracelets once littlo grove near my residence and filled
more. This seems not improbable. The the air with their mclodioos singing
rtwreo lias gone forth that sleeves are to but now it is all boshed and stilL "
The Livingston Republican says:
bo scarcely below the elbow. This being
true there ia a uonsiderublo expanse left "Tho absence of bluebirds has been
for ornament, for thu gloves cannot be commented on by several papers, and,
always worn. In any case braceWU are oome to think of it, we haven "t noticed
cheaper than gloves, and women, though any bluebirds or yellow birds either,
on pleasure bent, still have frugal minds. but the orioles are flushing through the
folisge in considerable numbers and ocJewelers' Circular.
casionally trilling a few bars of song."
Uourk
Buffalo Enquirer.
Mozart was ve.-- small, being only a
Baearve Ia Death Hetleee.
Lttle over 6 feet in height Ills fuoe
One notices more and more with evwas thin, and the size of bis nose WdS
aitarently exaggerated by the attenua- ery year luw the age is ofteuer and
dropped, from death announcetion of Lis features. lie wore bis hair
long aud dune up in a cue, according to ments. This is in strict acoordunco with
the custom of his day. His mouth was the growing reserve of the individual
who keeps his private affairs to himself
sins 11 aud liis face clean shaven.
more closely, eveu in matters of no ditiTu.r oirU.
rect importance. It la odd that such a
Thrj-- ara tlircu buildings in I'biUdel-I.hprivute feeling should wax treugnr side
in
the electora are exclu- by sido with the greater publicity of
sively run by girls. They are the Wom- one's affairs through the wider notice
an's Christian u;oc.iut ion's big building, taken of them iu the pre generally
at Eighteenth and Arch stree ts, the With society and other mention once
Girls' lliL'ti
ami il.n K,.r,.,ul undreamed of. 1'hiladulphU Press.
s h(xjL In tUe Urt buiUling all the eu J
idoyeoa aro women xcept the aiigúuA 1
raevaf aiL
aud Oicuiun.
A washerwoman applied for help to a
gentleman, who gave her a note to tho
manager of a' certain club. It read as
"Dear Mr. X Thia woman
Tho World's
Tests follows:
washing. " Very shortly tho anif.onxj CO LMklng powder wants
swer cuiiMi buck "Dour
I dure say
s.9 pji or to great In Icwv
she d '.i, but 1 dia"t f.incy tha J ju."
Lah1 tu Tit Bit.
tola 2 power th Royal.

ti
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being actually seared out
Late in the action, after my Jinir hivl
Yocn burned off and my ryes so impaired
by injected blood thut I could only see
imt of one of them, and then only by
Biting the lid with my fingers, I was
dealrous of seeing how the enemy was
delivering bis fire. As I groped my way
around the protected deck a hundred
pound shell pierced the armor about 18
inches in front of my hand. In a aeoond
my hand touching the steel was so
burned that part of the akin was left
npou the armor. That shows how intense is tho heat engendered by the impact of a sliot and how rapidly tho steel
conducts that hent
One shell struck an open gun shield
of the Chen-Yueearly in the action,
and glancing thence passed through tho
open port Seven gunners were killed
and 18 wonuded by that shot Early in
the fight tho maxim gun iu our foretop
was silenceL Tho holes pierced by a
shell could bo seen from the dock. After the fight we found tho officer and men
on duty there all dead and frightfnlly
mangled. That one shell bad wrought
the havoc
The detonations of the heavy cannon
aud tho impact of hostile projectiles
produce concussions that actually rend
the clothing off. The Chinese soldiers
deserve all credit for their courage nnd
obodionco in that action. Ko duty was
too difficult or dangerous. Whon tho
Chon-Yneforecastle was ablaze from
Jap shells, I ordered several officers to
cross the shell swept place to fight the
fire. They shirked that duty, but when
I called npon the men to volunteer to
follow me they did it promptly, and the
ship was saved. It was while on this
dnty that
shell passing between my
legs threw me aloft and let me down
npon the dock with such violence that I
became nnconsoions and was out of the
fight All of the officers, however, were
not cowards. . On my ship were several
who liad been educated in this country,
and they were as brave and dovoted as
men could be. Others, howevor, were in
the safest place they could find amidships. Captain McQiffin iu Mail and
Express.
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t consign the clWtitn of wawfa to the
scnTornriT ia mt tho limit of hr power
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Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest. Our prices
are as low as iirst-clas- s
work
will permit. Send in your

They absolutely cure Sick Headache, fltl.
lomnrsg, Contlpntion, Coated Tongne, Poor
Appetite, Dyspepsia and kindred derange
ment of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Don't accept some substitute said to be
"just as good.".
The substitute costs the dealer less.
It eosts you ABOUT the same.

HIS profit is in tie"jusf as good.'
WHERE IS YOURS

t

address for fnicc Samhlb,
'World's Dhpenary Medical Assodatlos?
No. 163 Mala SI, BUFFALO, ft I

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY
und don't be imposed upon by buying a reme
Uy that requires you to do so, as it is nothing
more than a substitute. In the sudden atop
page of tobacco you must have some stimu
laot, and in mort a'.l cases, the eiTect of the
stimulant, lie it opium, morphine, or other opi
piales, leaves a far worse ha b
contracted. Askjour drugKUit
about DACO-CURU ia
purely vegetuble. You do not
have to atop utiing tobacco with
DACO-CURIt will notify you when to stop and your denire for tobacco
wilicchbo. Your b)Btem will lie as free from nicotine as the day before you took
your first chew or smoke. An iron clad w ritten guarantee to absolutely cure the
tobacco habit in nil its forma, or money refunded. Price Jl.IXt par bo or 3 boxes
(.1U days irenlmenl ana giiaruuteea cure,)
For sale by nil drucuists. orwil
be aent tiy mnil upon rec eipt of price.
SKND SIX TWO CLINT STAMPS FOJt
SAMi L,hi liUA. iiookluta and proola iré.
lumta Ctitmical & M fa. Co., La Cross. Wit.

DON'T
STOP

TOBAC O

O.

O.

OmieofTMK I'lONEElt TlttSS COMPANY, C. W. Hohmck, K.ipt.
hl ,""''
Wis.
Eureka Chemical and M 1'g. Co . ur.-a.seit lohiti i o Arnil fur ninny years, nml during t lie vst
lieAr htiH---, l Iiuvb
ai In'
no,-y
y
a
em
u iwuni iv evei tiny. My vi ln.lo tui xm, i te.ii
n lo ih ni
mi hii
MiniI
en, mini my iinvHieiitii nail mo i mu. i ti
o iimu I..IHK ui eie.1.
"I1 mo one el Iu liar, o t.n
Cine," "No 1
in," mid vn,,uj oilier Irimuir. l.iil wiiloul mi,'.
tiled Ilie m r.ili-i- "hei-iei, jimr '"Itaro ( mo. " llna
iiut i
u.,
iy I
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